
2017 Canyons Cranberry Classic 
 
CANOPY SETUP 
Canopy setup will begin no earlier than 2:00 pm on Friday. No canopy set up number. First come, first serves.  
 
The EAST side of the pool will be reserved for team canopies ONLY. This is directly behind the blocks.  
Parents will NOT be allowed into this area. Deck marshal will enforce. Do not setup in this area if your parents 
need access to your team area. We will allot one team canopy space per 25 swimmers entered in the meet.  
 
Please advise your parents of the following guidelines for family canopy setup. 
Canopies will not be allowed in the bleacher areas on the competition deck on the South or West sides of the 
pool. This is spectator seating for races. 
Families may set-up canopies in any designated canopy area in the facility NOT surrounding the competition 
pool. This means the Warm up pool area and surrounding deck. 
The last 1/2 of the bleachers on the Southwest side of the pool, as well as the bleachers covering the entire 
South end of the pool, are reserved for our visiting guests. You may setup chairs, but no canopies. 
The entire East side of the pool behind the blocks will be closed to ATHLETES only. Please respect the Deck 
Marshall’s, help us keep this area free from congestion for the swimmers. Families also can set up canopies in 
green field next to the skate park, outside of pool.  
 
Athletes will not be allowed in the concrete or metal spectator bleachers at any time. No athletes in the 
concrete bleachers. 
 
METAL BLEACHERS FOR SPECTATORS 
There is a limited amount of parent seating in the metal bleachers, therefore, we ask you to be courteous and 
respectful of others’ desire to watch their kids swim. Please cycle in and out of these bleacher seats throughout 
the sessions. Do not save seats in the bleachers. Do not put towels and blankets down to save rows. Please 
leave large bags and gear out of those metal bleachers. Thanks for your help in this regard. 
 
Thank you,  
Canyons Aquatic Club Meet Committee 

 


